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OSSTI LR e 6th floor of the Pexgy fh Schoo) 1 Book Depos itory siaieadl ff * i Te . 5 

.. . 
an Zim, Dallas, Texas, ie used entirely for storage of Sextbooks4 The windows on. . 

” the south side of the building, reach fron about one foot fron the floor, "ep for, a. ee ve 
height of about eix feet. Uisw apparently stood fm the southeast corner of tha _ 

nad pen Be Ke, =: building, oa the sixth floor, Textbooks had been stacked up to « height ef about four 
Leet high, about three feet avay fron the tvo southeast windows, so as to conceal anyone 

ae = gn the Coraer. Found ia this corner by Dallas PD, were three e=pty rifle brulle; ~ aoe 
=a oxpty Dr. Pepper bottle; on e=pty package of Viceroy cigarettes; one piece ef -==-3 
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7 “fried chicken and sone chicken bones, sloag with a Pyfie gas seend e per sack that the | 
: __qvebtexen bad been in; some brown wrapping pa eualed with with ree gumved peper, in —_ ; 
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which the rifle had apparently been wrapped ia. 4 second row of textbooks hed den 

stacked up about three feet back of the first Fow, evay from the windows, leading down 

‘to the next windows to the west of the two windows iz the southeast corser sf this - 

-g “Floor. ‘Zhe only exit frorm this floor, are stairs, located i= the northwest corner of 

‘the floor, In between some stacks of textbooks, about four fect south of the stairs; , 
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“there was found ea rifle. This is a belt action 6.5 ealiber fifie, wooden ‘etock ant 
_ Loregrip, with steel butt plate, bearing @ black leather Sling, serial munber ©2766, 
wade fia Italy. The rifle has a & x 18 costed telescopic sight, trade nane Ordnance . 
"Optics Zac., Hollywood, Calif., 010 Japan, Bo. 3 Japan, with a three leaf clever .. _ 
‘design en it with *osce duside the clover leaf design, when fo , s rifle had , ‘S . 
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on one unfired shell ia the chasber, dab eupty brass clip was Swihanet Levene 
_ | Clip had SKI 9528 on the side of the clip, Dallas PD crius BSR 34g ve. 

shell, and three expty bulls. Zt. DAY, Dallas PD crine Jabd,}4 
ry . 

Zoregrip bas a good print en. at. Thie rifle appears to de rifle, 
anc the scope is an old vcore, with surface scratched and wora. — D S$ lL. 58 
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